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Term 3—Week 6 

Friday 1st September 2017 

Calendar 
2017 

TERM 3  
Week 9: 
Wednesday 20th September: Life Education Van 
Friday 22nd September: Last day of Term 3 
TERM 4: 
Week 2: 
Tuesday 17th October: Zoo Excursion 
Thursday 19th October: Kinder Bounce starts 

Values Topic Term 3:  

Resilience 
COURAGE 

To have courage is to be brave. It doesn’t mean we’re never scared or 

worried. Feelings of fear are our warning that there might be something 

dangerous. Sometimes we need to listen to those feelings of fear be-

cause they make sense—like if we get close to the edge of a river and 

we get scared of falling in. That’s our body’s way of saying move back. 

But other times we feel scared or worried when there’s not a good rea-

son—like during a thunder storm. That’s when we need to have courage 

to say no to our scared feelings and to trust that God is with us and will 

look after us. 

Joshua 1:9 ‘Be strong and courageous. Do not be terrified; do not be 

discouraged, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.’ 

 

Kinder Bounce 
Is for any child starting school in 2018 

Enrolment not compulsory, everyone welcome 
A chance to see what school is like 

Here at BCCS: Thursdays 12.30 to 3.00pm 
19th, 26th October; 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd November 

Finishing with a Kinder Family Barbeque:  
Thursday night 6.00pm, 23rd November 

As you know BCCS is located at the back of the Cornerstone Community proper-
ty.  The name of Cornerstone here is 'Burrabadine Mission Community (BMC).   
As a mission community all sorts of great activities happen on this site and be-
yond our Dubbo region.  Sometimes other school groups come and visit us just for 
a short stopover or for a longer service type camp.  Next year (2018) Cornerstone 
Community will be 40 years old as a Mission Organisation and BCCS will be 25 
years old.   
 
If you have driven to BCCS over the last 2 weeks you will have noticed a number 
of extra caravans on the BMC property.  These are an amazing group of volunteer 
people who have come to help us all at BMC.  They are from the mission organisa-
tion called Mobile Mission Maintenance (MMM).  MMM is made up of retired 
builders, plumbers, electricians and many other handymen and their wives.  This 
group have been wonderful, and the help they have offered has been a great 
blessing in many ways.  The BMC main building is very old and a bit of a dinosaur 
and the large bathrooms have been the worst part of the dinosaur build-
ing.  MMM have helped to do a total double bathroom makeover and it looks 
wonderful.  Please ask for a tour sometime.  And thank God with us for groups 
like BMC and MMM. 

Chaplain Michael   



Book Week 
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